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WESTERVILLE,

THINK .AND
IMITATE
President
Clippinger
Preaches
Baccalaureate Sermon
on Virtues.
MUSIC

'

PLEASES

Reflecting on Good Things an<l
Follo,wing the Righteous Lead
Toward Success.

OHIO,

JUNE

14, 1915.

Doctor Cyru J. Kephart,
a bishop of the United
Brethren Church, will be tl1e
Commencement speaker at
the graduating exerci es 0,1
Thursday morning. Bishop
Kephart
ha
held many
position
of respon iblity
and influence in the Unitei
Brethren
Chµrch, ha vin~
been a college profe or, a
college president,
and a
pa tor.
He wa
general
secretary of the Penn yl..vania tate Sunday School
A sociation and ha· written
several excellent book on
biblical subject .

- NO. 35.

CONCERTS
COMBINED
Choral Society and Orchestra
Join in Splendid Program Before Appreciative Audience.
MISS MILES SINGS
Each Selection Well RenderedDirectors Merit Praise for
Concert 1 s Success.

Pre ident Clippinger preached
Tho e mu ic lovers who were
the baccalaureate sermon Sunday
privileged to attend the annual
morning. The college chapel was
.concert given la' t Monday night'
crowded to the full capacity by
by the Otterbein Choral ociety
the members of the enior clas:;,
will all unite in emphatically
·their friend and the people oi
stating that thi wa the Big
Bishop C. J. Kephart.
the villao-e.
Musical Event of the Year.
The member- of the
enior
The ociety wa ably a i ted
WORK
EXHIBITED
OHIO STATE WINS
cla
took their eat during the
by the ollege Orche tra of eighprelude which wa played by Pro- Varsity Loses Last Game-Err- Varied Display Pleases Large teen piece , and Mi
'\ erda
fe sor.. Grabill.
The audience
Mile , ~ontralto, who ang her
ors Costly-Campbell and
Attendance at Art Recepinging ol the
joined in the
way into the heart of J1er audiGarver Star.
tion on Monday.
Doxology after which Pre ident.
tor . Mi
Mile
an "V here
Oh"
tat deft!a d the Tan
The annual art exhibit and re- Bloom the Ro e' by John , and
lippinger offered the invocation
folio ed by the Lord's prayer. and Cardinal nine here la t rri- ception, given y the Art Depart- " ornewhere a Voice' by Tate,
Reverend H. L. Smith, pa tor cf day in the last game of the sea- ment, took place iron 2 to -x both with orche tral accompanithe local Pre byterian
church on by the score of 5 to 3. The o'clock Monday afternoon.
The ment. In these ong Mi Miles
read the cripture Le son. The rrame wa a good one, both teams exhibit thi year was an excep• howed her rich voice at its
chorus and quartet, under the playing excellent ball
tate won tional one. Great progress wa,; greatest beauty, and with the
direction of Profes or Bendinger by their uperb fielding ability evident in every department of delightful coloring which the orrendered in a beautiful manner getting flies and grounder
in work. A large nun1ber of vi ·t- che tra provided as a back"The Earth i the Lord' '' by hair-raising plays which seemed or vi ited the tudios and were ground, the impre si n made was
. pohr. · The quartet wa c mpo:·- impo ible.
The entire
tate more than plea ed with the work most excellent. ·
ed of Mi Ruth Brundage, Mi ·s team played together with 'pep'' done by this department.
The
The program opened with the
erda Mile , Mr. F .. W. Kel er and ginger to the fini h and was room in the c n ervatory wer~ ever popular and tirring "Coroan·9 1'.1r.W. A. Maring. Doctor J. by far the be t team ever seen ta tefully deccfrated. A tringeci nation March" from Meyerbeer's
J.·L. Resler, of the cla of 1 6, here for year . 'i'he
tterbein orche tra furni hed mu ic durinn- opera · The Prophet."
This
and pa tor of the United Breth- lad did not put up the fielding the afternoon and light refre h- wa played with line intonation
ren Church in Conemaugh, Pa., game of which they are capable ments were erved.
and regard for rhythmic
deied in prayer. The trio "In and tage fright was. noticed iJJ v ork in all the regular course-; mand . Profes or Spe ard, who
Thee" from "The Creation" br their playing, which cost eight wa displayed to about th_e usual has been the highly efficient ano.
Haydn was well rendered bv error
and
pe!Jed defeat.
t extent.
In China painting ever- energetic direct r of the orches l1i
May 'Powell, .Mr. F. V1. bat both team were about eql:lal. al tea set and numerous o<ld tra for the two year pa t, i an
Kel er and Professor Spe sard.
tate connecting safely six time: piece were exhibited. fo the ideal leader. His every move• s the offeratory solo Mi s Olive and Otterbein
four.
"Chuck'" metal
department
the
usual ment i followed and executed by
McFarland sang "My Redeemer" kept the taters· from bunchino- amount of work was shown, in- hi band of players. The orchesby Dudley Buck. The ladies' their clout
and the Buckeyes eluding beautiful conce , jewelry tra was .heard to good advantage
choru
ang "The Twenty-third earned but a single n,111. Thus, and book plates. The work i.i in two group besides the openPsalm" by Schubert.
it was costly errors and not hit de ign has been enlarged to take ing number.
The entire suite
President
Clippinger selected that wept our hopes of victor , in tained glass windows and "Day in Venice" by Nevin was
his text from Phillippians 4: -9. away. In all department
the rugs. The display in basketry heard in all its lovely coloring.
In this pa age, the postle Paul game was interesting from start was much larger than that of To say which of the four membrought to the attention of the to finish, being in doubt, until the past years and some beautiful bers in this suite was the best i~
people the fact that they should la t man was out which team work was shown. Courses in not possib1e, for each must be
think upon virtuous lines. Presi- would come out victorious.
pottery and illuminated printing beard witb the others to be fully·
dent Clippinger spoke upon the
Otter6ein easily retired State have been introduced and an ex- appreciated.
The other group
gr.eat inituence of reflection. He in the first and the Buckeyes did cellent exhibit of this work was by the orchestra consisted of tw0
urged the· graduates tc5 think on the same. The downfall of the displayed.
Huno-aiian Dances Nos. 5 and 6
(Continued 6n. ·page ten.)
(Continued on page nine.)
(Continued on page ten.)
(Continued on page ten.)
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SENIORS

THE

GIVE

ORATIONS

OTTERBEIN

Doctor C. W. Brewbaker.

Russell
Junior-Senior
Contesl
Proves to be a Senior
Affair.

REVIEV•i

WORK COMPLETED

RECEPTION

HELD

Commencement Recital Is Fea- Seniors, Alumni and Faculty Enjoy Social Function Given
ture of Week-Splendid
by the President.
Program Arranged.

There were five oration
delivmu ical
The reception given
aturday
The commencement
ered at the Ru. sell Conte t he,.:!
recital and graduating exercises evening by Doct r and Mrs. Clip•
Monday night, June 7. This conof the music department wi1l IJ,e pinger wa an appr priate betest is open t both junors ancl
held on Wedne day evening at ginning· for the many plea ant
seniors but this year the junior!,
eight
o'clock in the college
ocial affair of Commencement
were not repre ented.
chapel. This program will be the
week.
The;
eniors and their
la t of the series of recitals given
I receding the contest proper,
by the music students.
In form- friends were the guests of the
the audience was favored by sever years this program has been evening and were received in the
eral extemp raneous peeches by
some of the new members of the
given on Tuesday evening pre- parlor of Cochran Hall by the
Varsity "O"
s oc1at10n on variceeding the men's society ban- .Pre ident, hi wife, and sever~!
ous ubjects, ran<Ying from the
Many
quets. The failure of the cla ·s member of the faculty.
"Reviving Effect of Cold Water"
of 1915 to stage a play on ,ved- pe pie called during the hours
to "What Kind of \i ood Makes
nesday evening ha made it po:,- from eight to ten and the occ.:.1the Best Paddle ."
sible f r the music department to ion proved a delightful opporgive a much longer and more tunity for everyone to meet his
The fir t prize was won by A
varied pr gram.
friends who have come back to
S. vVolfe with an oration on
The college orchestra, undei· Westerville for this week of fes"Bethink Yourself."
Mr. Wolfe
The address at the anniver ary
. .R. t1V1t1e. The reception room was
said that we a. a nation, have a service of the Christian As cia- the direction of Profe or
right to be proud of our past but tion wa delivered by Doctor ~pe arcl will give the opening prettiJy decorated with ro e and
number ; " pani h Dance"·
p. candle and here the guests were
that we mu t wake up to our
'harle · \ V. Brewbaker
n la t
faults and correct our mi take~ Sunday evenino-. Doctor Brew- 1.2 by Mo zkow ki and "Prayer
erved with refreshments,
the
horu " by Von color cheme of which was cardiif we are to have a gloriou:; baker ha been an efficient pa - and Hunting
{ueure. It eems that we "don't tor and succe sful worker among vVeber.
nal and tan. A delightful proThe meml ers of the graduating
o-ram of mu ic was furnished by
know where we are oing" but y 11ng people.
t the pre ent
it i high time that we stop and time he i general secretary of class in music will each number' the orchestra during the evening
Those gradt;- and everyone wh
called was
find out. Rerferring to the evo the Sunday School and Brother- on this program.
lution theory, the prize winner ho d w rk of the United Breth- ating in piano are Miss Ruth 1110 t happy to enjoy the ho<:;:.aiu that it did not tn1Lce ~n much .-e.n
Jn le, Miss Ruth C gan, Miss pitality of Doctor and Mrs. ClipTre
~::. Barton. and Mr. Stewart
pinger.
difference where the world came
Nease.
Th
e
receivinoa
de••
fr m but it i very important to
John B. Garver, '17, Elected to
gree in voice are Mi
Ruth Association Work Rememfind out where it i goino-.
Captain Baseball Team in 1916. Brundage and Mi s Olive Mcbered With Pleasure.
I I. ·. Elli tt w n second place
Th basel all team met last Fr.- Farland.
with an ration n "The Makin!:"
The last meeting
f the as ol1io Advanced
student
of the ciati n wa held unday evening.
of a -Life." Jn thi day and ao-'~ clay aftern on after the
Stat o-ame an.cl elected John G<1,r· mu ic department will give nun, ..
of the world men are o bu y
This meeting is always in charge
Ver
hio, t lead ber
n the program.
Among
of tra burg
trying to make a Iivino- that they
of an alumnus, it being an alumni
tudeot
are Miss Helen
forget t make a life. The f rm- the ba eballer ne 't year. J hn
meeting, and last night the girl
has
played
ba
eball
ever
ince
he
fo
es
Mi
Lucile
Blackmore,
er is earthly I ut the latter i.,
w re greatly favored by having
May Powell. Mi s Mary
eternal, while if we would giv·~ ha b n bi.CYen ugh to wing a
frs. F. E. Miller as the leader.
bat
and
know
the
game.
He
i
riffi.th,
Mi
Lucile Blackmore
due attenti n t the making of a
It i in c liege where we learn
life the making of the living an ex ellent and _popular leacle · a11d Mr. J. v . Fau ey will give to place the true value upon
w uld follow. The conver e of am ng the fellow . La t yea· the iolin t ·io "Andan1:e" fro1:i hings. ,, e learn what things to
hort stop in a Haydn
J hnny played
" ymphony" No. 6. A
thi
tatement i ne er true.
place first and what to place ecvery creditable
manner.
This gua,rtet con i ting of Mis Ruth
nd. It i here tl1at we come to
"The _pirit
f Greatnes " wa
year he played left field, a part Brundage, Mi s Verda Miles, Mr.
a realization of what .character
di cu ed by \ 1\T. E. Rou h in the
of the sea on and al o econd .F. '\IV.Ke! er and Mr. I. M. vVarrl
is and of the great part that
third prize ration. "Greatne s,"
ba e and hort stop. He fits i11 wjlJ. render " ightfall in Hyderhrist has in the building up of
he said, 'c n i ts in doing
reat
well any place on the nine. The abad' from the ong cycle "The
a true and n'oble character.
things with mall mean . ' One
pro pe t for next year are very Golden Threshold" by Liza LehMany of the old graduates were
need not win the battle for which promi ing and John will fill in au
mann.
present and a few of the more
he i fi0 hting to attain greatne s. excellent fashion, the captain'"
The closing numbers of the
recent Alumni all of whom spoke
Henry
Clay will always rank hoes held during thi pa t seaprogram will be given by the Glee
concerning the great part Y. vV.
high among Ameri a's great meu, on by his big brother Philip.
Club.
Profe sor Spessard ha:;
C. A. held in their lives and of
even though he did fail to achieve
elected for this part of the prothe great benefits derived from
the office he ought for so long. Class of 1913 Will Hold
gram "Ho, Ye Gallant Sailors" bv
The spirit of win at any co t muse
it. The most precious memories
Reception on Wednesday.
Macy and "Over the Way" by
of college tife are those connectgive place to the pirit of right
The clas of 1913, win hold a. Dore.
fir t, win or loose.
ed with the Tuesday evening
reception at the home of Mr. and
During the past year alumna! meetings.
It is here that the
"We often hear the question Mrs. R. H. Erane (nee Mary
has Chri tianity failed in regard Brown) at 69 Plum street on organizations have been formed girls gathered together a1,1dlearnto the European War," said Mr. W edne day afternoon
at one in Spokane, Los Angeles and ed to know one another and the
J.B. Smith in his oration on "The o'clock. About twenty members Cleveland. ,The organizatfonc; little heart thoughts which were
Crisis of Modern Christianity." of the class are expected to be are doing splendid work for Ot- expressed at these times can nev ..
terbein.
er be forgotten.
(Continµed on page ten.)
present.
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THE

ASSOCIATIONS

LISTEN

Doctor
Brewbaker
Speaks e,t
Sunday Evening Service on
Character Building.
·'Fini h ing the Task," wa - the
ubject of the annual addre . before the
hri tian
s ciati ns
by Doctor C. W. Brewbaker, the
General
ecretary
of
unday
chools and Brotherhoods in the
nited Brethren
hurch. President E. L. Boyle
f the Young
1en's hri tian
oc1at1on prcided, a i ted by Pre ident Lydia
Garver of the Young v omen s,
hri tian
ocaton.
Doctor Brewbaker
ba ed the
mo t of hi talk on the life and
word of Jesus. His life i an example of a 10110' and thorou h
preparati n, SOyear were pent
in getting ready for his life work
and then three year of ervice.
were ufficient to fini h hi earthly ta k.
·ne of the great,e t mi take which a college graduate
make i to try to tart in up the
scale in t ad of beginning at the
bottom and thor ughly ma teringhi line.
ometime
men are turneG

awayfrurn l11cwv1hIv1

OTTE RD EJ :J

Page

made great
progre
under the efficient
leader hip and admini tration of President
vV. G.
lippinaer D. D. Not nl)'
a a colleg-e pre jdent h:is
he done a great work but
al o during the pa t year
he has erved a president
of the
Ju unday Sch ol
ociation.
He i also 1.
member 0£ the International
unday
chool Executiv~
ommittee and a member f
the sub-committee
on edi.cation. In thi work he ha~
met with plendid succes .

ANTIOCH

DEFEATED

Tan and Cardinal Nine
from Fess Combination
Yellow Springs.

WELLS
THE

TAILOR

Julia Marlowe
Shoes for Ladies.
IRWIN'S SHOE STORE

W. H. Glennon D. D. S.
Denus,
12 W. College Ave.
0 ,B 11 Evenings and Sundays.

SING AND PLAY

1S.Ql.lnumaus

WELL

BARBER

Win:; Miss Ingle and Miss Brundage
Furnish Interesting Vocal
at
and Piano Program.

37 NORTH

n
The
cho I of Mu ic has n
inter- rea on to c mp!ain of the two
e tino- game by the core of ) 3 to graduate
who exhibited
their
1 . The o-ame wa an old timer tal nt
in a graduating
recital
n it came to slugo-ing the ball. last Tue clay evening.
The tw0
tterbein sma hed it for even- per ·ons in questiun were • Iis ·
teen cleaner and :\ntioch for ten. Ruth Brundage and
lis Ruth j
:i.1:-t ;\.nd. c\<.wQ.,.I;; \(\i.n3 ,.,1'J- .'.1.\.
c
1
\.ni\.P,
nr\n111,nii
,,,
V
,t.e. am\ ~
9
1Yhic.h

they are be t fitted, becau e ·l
the great obstacles which they
ee in their• way. This is a great
mi take, ·if we are to make :i
uccess we mu t be e er reads
to meet the issue that come up
and it make no difference what
work we take up we will have
great vocational and individual
problems to face.
number of socialistic men
have the idea that the world owe·
them a living, but the man thar
i worth while is the one that
realize hi debt to the world and
to God and then tries to pay up
what he can.
Throtwhout hi life, Chri t empha ized the place of the pmt
i.n ne' life. Some people think
that religion is a thina to be hung
on the out ide in tead of the
aoverning principle of the inne;
life.
alvation comes only to, th"
inner life and this reformation
alter
the external appearance.
hri t said that
' In My
Father
House there are many
mansion . ' During our life. we
are building our own man ion
of chara ter, it i this mansion
that we will be presented with.
It beh ve u than to u e only
the be t ma teria,l and the fine t
,vorkman hip in it con tructi n.

tterbein

defeated

fhree

ST A TE ST.

nti ch

\I\ edne day in a fa t and

a feature,
ome
grand tand
coop
being
pulled,
which
brought many a cheer from th<!
fan . Otterbein put up a w nderful exhibition and played far
better than the day previ us. The
Antioch lad al o put up a star
game in this department,
and
fought hard only at last to be
wamped by the areat work
f
the Tan and ardinal nine.
Otterbein
cored in the fir t
when Bale sent a liner through
hort scoring "Chuck."
The varity netted four more tallies in
the econd by ome ,clever battina, the watters meeting the ball
for four bits. More men would
have cored if the o-ra in the
outfield would n t have been
long which stopped the ball almo t at the pot where it woulci
liaht.
O'ain in the thir I
bein found their Lattina eyes an<i
by a erie of five traight bingles
three more runner
were able to
ro
the plate. Thi made the
count ei ht to nothing.
The
ntioch lad were not able t
solve Bale's offering
for 'Pug'
was pitching a whirlwind game
for Otterbein.
The big boy held
the
ntiochians at his mercy un •
til the fourth and the game look(Continued on page twelve.)

Pian

re pectively.
l\lis lngle caught the att ntio 1
of the audience at the very beginning by her excellent rendition
,i hopin's "Fantasie.
"In h~r
next numbers she wa well in
command
f every detail 1 performing Paderew ki'
"Melodie
in "B" with the nece ary expres'i n and feeling and playing the
pirited gavottes with ease and
grace.
dmirable
throughout,
he achieved her finest re ult i'1
Liszt's
''Rhapsodie
Hungroise"
for which he received a showtr
of applause.
Mi
Brundage in turn captivated her audience by her plea irig tage pre ence a well a by
her ongs.
t aU times she was
ably and ympathetically
accompan.ied by Mi s Ingle and in tl,re~
number Mr. R. R. Durant furni hed violin obligat s which called £ rth favorable comment .
In the varied character of her
ngs Mi Brundage
hm d her
versatility.
In the chant-like
Italian aria, the beauty of melody
wa
till preserved, and e en in
the difficult French
ong by De1 u y he eemed at home, al o
in the rollicking
cadenna
.of
Delibes, "Le
Filles de Cadix"
(Continued on page nine.)
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G. H. MAYHUGH,

M. D.

East College Avenue.
Ph nes-Citz.

26.

Bell 84:.

John W. Funk, A. B., M. D

01.it!e
o.nd
/leg.6JW.Collete
Afie.
Physicianand MinorSurgery
Office )Joursr-9-IU a. m.,

1-3 and 7-8 p. m

-~-~-~-~-----W. M. GANTZ, D. D. <;
Denti!;t
17 W. College Ave.
Phones-Citz.
l 67.
Bell 0.

l!--------------

THE

ARROW
COLLAR

Pa e Four

WITTENBERG

VICTORIOUS

Lutherans Hit at Right TimeBoneheads Feature-Game
Slow Throughout.
\ ittenl erg defeated
tterbein
on Tu day in a poorly played
o-ame by th score of 6 to 3. The
game a put up by tterbein was
'punk' and far below the tandard. ' B nehead ' error , pa eel
ball
untimely hitting and mi .
judo-e
deci ion
pelled defeat
for the varsity.
The Lutheran~
had the hap[ y faculty of hitting
just at the proper time, when
runu r could core.
T,he ame tarted well and tht:
fir tinning went
orele ; but in
the econd Ihrig popped a high
BASEBALL SQUAD of 1915.
fly, which fell afe about ten feet
P. A. Garver, '15, captain, sitting in front row at the right hand end. J. B. Garver, 'H,
fr 111 the pitcher
box. Here
captain-elect,
itting in front ro ;v at the left hand end.
terbein went up an coupled================;=============================
Bercaw Elected Vice
wjth a hit an error and a pa ed Wittenberg
B RH PO E Students Earn Good Sum
During Past Month.
President and Captain.
corec'. Bechtel, b.
4 0 0 1 d
ball, tw
run
were
1
A few week ago the fact wa.~ At the last meeting of the
ithcr team scored in the third Dufford, c. · · · · · · 4 l 1 6 J
and it wa n t until the fourth Bi hop If. · · · · · · 4 l 1 3 v publi hed that a great many Ot Young- l\Ien' Chri tian Associ:.i•that the Tan and ardinal could Ihrio-, P· · · · · · · · · • 4 2 1 2 1 terbein student are either wholly tion abinet, H. D. Bercaw was
arning their way elected vice president.
1r. Bercount. \ ierman dropped
one Young, lb. • • • • • • ± 0 1 5 9 or in part,
ver hort and
hltck connected Ruhl, 3b. · · · · · · · · 4 1 2 4 -l. throuo·h sch ol and that abou.- caw will fill the unexpired term
for a tw bag ·er coring v\Tier- V ise, · • • • • • • • • 4 0 1 3 1 ~11 000 was earned la t year by of C. D. La Rue who has resigne<l
man. Otterbein
again crossed Martin, d. • •: • • • 4 0 1 2 0 the tud nts. The prospect
in- because he ,,vill not be in chool
the 1 late in the fifth when J. Boner, rf. • • • • • • • 4
2
'' dicate that next year will be a the fir t seme ter of next year.
Garver was afc at fir·t and t k
T ta! • • • • • • • .36
5 record breaker in the amount ui
The tennis team elected "Hen'
e -ond. Daub walked.
It wa
tterbein .... 0 O 1 O O0-3 [ m ney earn d.
. D. La ue, to captain the ra k ter next eaitt nb rg . . ' O
O x-ti
li,,,nnan
of tl:r- Y. ii . . ~ . Em
on.
a f ye:u· Bercaw
was a hot
at lhi , tag Ol. the gan1e that
"F:i.tt " Lino-rel cl te
ne of his
ummary:
Two ba e hit __ pl ~rnent
mmi.ttee
ay that conte tant for the t am.
Last
ampbell 2, Daul, v i.se. Double dunno- the month f May there summer he won the .cbampionold timers ·c ring arver. \1 eber
hit t the \Vittenberg third ba e- play _y ung to \Vi e. Fir t were '126 .0 earned by eventy hip in singles in Anderson, InJ
who muffed and Linrrrel ba e. 011 ball -Ihrig
3.
truck- m~n.
wing to the fact that he This year he ha been a regular
sc red. Thi
ended Otterbein'<, out by Campbell 9, lhrig 6. Left will n t return ~ext year, Mr. man on the team and has played
s ·orin · and the r t of the game on ba e _ tterbein 8 Witten- La Rue has re tgned and hi:; a fast and con istant game. He
1
and Ii tie s. The var- berg 6. Pa sed balls_'Garver
and capabl\!
3 _ work i_st be taken up by H. R is an enthusiastic
sity
a red above the diamond in
Wittenberg,
mpire _ Stewart,
Brentl_mger_- The purpo e of thi~ leader.
1 to help secure w rk
the fifth and the Lutheran
count- '13.
ttendance, 500.
co1111111ttee
ed L r three more. From the
for
tudent
desiring to earn
Take a bottle of "Thelma"
fifth on
tterbein
ettled down
Report Shows Gain.
money while attending school. It
Perfume and a box of Fa:.=
a.nd played a whirlwind game not
The tenth annual report of the i of great value, especially to
ream on your vacation.
At
a v ittenber er reaching
first c liege treasurer
\V. O. Baker, new students who are unacquaintDR. KEEFERS.
ba e; but the good work came too how that the finances of the ed with the opportunitie
m
late, £or th lead wa too great college are 111 a plendid condi- We terville.
to overcome.
tion. The year closed with a
Dwight John, '12, of Hudson.
' huck' did the heavy work balance of 127. This amouut
ffice o,·er Day's Bakery
vVi consin, and Mi
ell hupt>·.
with
the
tick for Otterbein was turned over to the continRe
idence South tate St.
'14, of Dayton, were married June
cra king out two doubles and a gent fund. The a ets of the colOffice
Hoursto 10 A. M.
7. Mr. John i a teacher in th~
sino-le. Ihri
pitched excellent lege have been increased by three
J
to
3
P.
L
6 to 7 P. M.
Galahad
ch ol for boy . They
ball for
ittenberg and kept the or four thousand
dollar .
n
itizen
Phone
106.
will make their home at Hud 011.
tan and cardinai°Iad at hi mercy addition of
1101.35 ha
been
at the critical time .
made to the contingent fund. The
Otterbein
B R H PO E amount of borrowed money ha~
Wi pnan, cf. . . . . 5 1 1 0 •J been decreased by 5230.21.
amp bell p ......
4 0 3
1
Thi report i very encouragHow ab out a nice "F re h" pair of vValkGar er, P., c .....
4 0 0 9 1 ing. It o-ives the public great<:r
Over Oxford before you tart home for the
rf. ........
4 0 0 0 0 confidence in the intere ts of the
.ummer' vacati n?
\i\ alk-Over
are the
h, lf. . . . . . . . .
0 0 1 0 college, and put the administrashoe you'll be proud to wear,-any
way,
arver, J. s ....
4 1 0 0 1 tion in a po ition to go forward
come down and "have a look" in our windDaub 2b ........
3 0 2 1 fJ with greater determination.
ow , we are bowing several "new things
Lingrel lb ......
3 1 1 11 1
that you wil 1 be intere ted in ..
eber, b .......
4 0 O O O ·Don't forget the Graduating
WALK-OVER SHOE CO., 39 North High Street
Total
..... .' .. 35 3 7 24 4 Recital Wedne day evening.

0. B.Cornell,
A.M.,M.D.

Say Fellows-

THE
NEASE GRADUATES

First Young Man to Graduate in
Piano for Years-Tak~
Two Degrees.
The last of the graduating recitals in Lambert Hall, wa of unusual interest since it wa give 11
by Mr. Garrett
tewart Nea ethe first young man to graduate
in piano in a number of years.
Mr.
ease receive
both the
A. B. and B. of Mus. Degree.,,
and faithful, conscientious effort
bas been characteristic
of his
work in both these lines.
All
through
the art's course Mr.
Nease's work as a student has
ranked very high, and in his recital on last \tVednesday evening
he showed the same splendid
ability as a musician. Possessed
of a serious temperament, which
is shown in all hi interpreta •
tions, and coupled with a brillian:
technic, Mr. 1 ease's work is delightfully individual.
The first group by Mac Dowell
consi ted of the (a) "Jagerlied''
which was well played. (b)
Gnomentary was played with a
delicacy of touch and fascinating
lightne
of tone; (c) and the
" hadow Dance" with skill, aud
beautifully
haded effect of tone
color.
"Morning" by Boyle-a bright,
little sketch, "Chanson d'Amour"
by Jo effy, with its lovely sing•
ing tones, and "'Valse Poetic" by
Frinl,
completed
the
secon<l
group.
The third number wa
th..:
famous "Rie-oletto"
paraphrased
~
by Liszt. Perhaps in this style,
Mr. N ea e wa more at home.
In the deep, rich tone of the
melody, and the clear pearling
quality of the brilliant passages,
the player proved him elf equal
to the occasion.
Also in the Schutt Concerto
there wa
a sound brilliancy
which denoted reserve, power and
confidence.
In his program selections and
platform manner there was much
dignity and repose.
The assisting vocalists, Miss
Blanche Groves of the class of
'16, and Miss Iva Harley, '15,
deserve merited praise. Both in
their selections and plea ing delivery they added much to the
intere t of the program.
The
accompani ts Miss Mable Bender
and Miss Ermal Noel gave gbod
support.

..
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ORATORS

BANQUET

Otterbein s Representatives
in
the Forensic Art Hold Annual
Meeting-Richer
Presides.
The Oratory
'0"
ciation
after a year of inactivity came
back trong in the annual banquet
of the Orat ry ··o" member and
friend , at five o cl ck on aturday evening at Luttrell s.
t
thi time the
ociation received a new members, twelve who
had repre ented Otterbein in inter-cbllegiate debate and oratory
during the year.
fter Mr . Luttrell'
excellent
dinner had been enjoyed, Miss
Winterhalter
intr duced
Mr.
Harry E. Richer, who acted as
toa tmaster in a very capable
manner, a uring that he would
tell no Ladies' Home J urnal
joke .
Mi s Ila Grindell in peaking
on the ubject 'Why
Debate,'
aid that debate wa ti1e highest
form of public peaking-, demanding clean work and <level ping
..___.,_
____
--'-------'
quick and 1 o-i.cal th ughts. Both
===============;===============Mr.Bron
n and Mr. John Hall,
STORY SCHOLAR\ TRUSTEES MAKE
'1 , poke
n the fitting subSHIP FOUNDED
RECOMMENDATIONS
ject "?" Mr. Bronson said that
,----a closer and more harmonious reJ. A. L. Barnes Establishes Short Dining Hall to be Open to Men- lation hip between the Oratory
,
Story Prizes in Honor
New System in Athletics"O" and Var ity " ''
ssociaof Brother.
Public Speaking Fee.
tion a was de irable and pas ibl-::,
while Mr. Hall empha .ized the
short story scholarship ha.,
Realizing the urgent needs and
importance of training in public _
th e peaking in the high chools.
tudents
been eSt ablished by J. A. L. reque st s of th e
Barnes of the class of '9-1, in hon- Board of Trustees
have made
Mi s Powell's• v cal olo was
or of his late brother Walter
everal important
recommenda- much enjoyed. Fr.om the fullness
Barnes. The total value of th•~ tion to the Executive Commit- of her experience , Mi
Lyon
and
scholarship is $Z,000, th~ int~rest tee. These plan will be carried gave a toa t to "Married
out
only
as
pre
ent
mean
will
Sine-le
Men,"
while
Mr.
Baxter
on this sum will be a warded an•
~
permit.
·Nas called upon to defend the
n ually, in the following prop or'l'l 1e first o f t h e e recommen d a· former cla .
1r . Grindell gave
tion : $ 50 for books on th e short tion i that the dining room of a word of reeting to the Ora•
story to assist the conte tants iu Cochran Hall hould be open to tary"O" and friends Mr. Rau h,
their work; $40 for the be t story; the u e of both men and women. the retiring president empha ized
$20 for the next best and $10 for By thi scheme the full capacity the •importance
of thi a ociathe third best tory.
of the dining room will be used tion, while Mr. John Garver aid
The storie are to be based on and greater_ succe
could be at- that the organization
hould ensome incident in American hi,;- tained.
dor e ome plan by which the
tory. "They shall be original
The econd recommendation is department
of public
peakin~
and of such a cl;aracter as to in regard to the y tem of ath- and debate hould be placed n ...
clearly emphasize the virtue d letics.
soon as financial con- firm financial ba i .
good citizenship and shall con- clition permit the entire athletic
The following
officers were
sist of not less than 10,000 or budget will be given the thletic elected the following year:
more than 15,000 word ." The Board and the athletic director
Pre ident-Mr.
John Garver.
three judges
hall have no con- will be hired by the college alone.
Vice Pre ident-Mr.
E. L. Baxnection with any department of Fre hmen will be required to ter.
Otterbein University or any of take phy ical training of ome naecretary and Treasurer-Mi
"
the contestant . Copies of the ture.
Edna Bright.
prize winning stories will he
Final action ha been taken for
placed in the college library.
Ir the charge of twenty-five cem
The meeting of the Board of
is open only to juniors and en- per tudent at the time of matri- Trustee
wa attended about as
iors who have had at least one culation for the benefit of the u ual. They met .in the auditoryear's work in Otterbein.
Public
peaking Council.
1ium of the A sociation Building .
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c me. The new end ,
don a rrreat deal during the, year. The trea urer wa ·
able t cl
hi' book with a
n
in
favor. The ucf
)a t y ar p int toreater opportunitie
and
f r the future.
tucl nt activitie
we
of prai e. In
very department
f v ork, the
record of 19,1-:l-1 , ha been a joyou one. The
ea on of the
vari us athletic team , while not
parti uJarly brilliant
were uch
that brings only honor and prai I.!
t the participant . T,he piri,
h \Vil at all time wa of the
very highest order and thor ughly in keeping with the
tterbei ..
pirit.
The religious and musical organizati n have pas ed through
a most successful
year. The

t
The Otterbein Reviewbound
ment ha
Published

Weekly in the intere t of
Otterbein
by the
OTTE'.R.BEIN
REVI;EW PUBLISH! G OMPANY,
We terville, Ohio.
Member of the Ohio College Press
Association.
W. Rodney Huber, '16,
Homer D. Cassel, '17, .
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Staff.
R. M. Bradfield, '17,
C. L. Richey, '16,
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. Alumnals
J. B. Garver, '17, . , .
Athletics
D. H. Davi , '17,
Exchanges
W. I. Comfort, '18
Locals
Norma McCally, '16, . Cochran Notes
H. R . .Brentlinger,
'1 , . Asst. Mgr.
E. L. Boyles, '16, . Circulation Mgr.
G. R. Myers, '17, . Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Addre s all communications
to The
Otterbein
Review, 20 W. Main St.,
Westerville,
Ohio ..
Subscription
Price: $1.00 Per
payable in advance.

Year,

Entered a
econd class matter Oct. glee club was e pecially fortun18, 1909, at the postoffice at Wester- ate. A co'.lege band ha done exville, 0., under Act of March 3, 1879.
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cardinal color
going to conthe j y
o-row
all
must
join in a
tinue
to
are br twltt up to a fitting clima~<.
combined
bring
about
effort
to
That rn re solemn a ,J,Jecthow:
thi
increa
e.
ever i far m re important
Tu
all, the o·raduati n, from colle1;e
means a ~reat chang
in life.
The e commencement day arc
New and strarwe opportunitie · truly gr at days. There is a
Life a - plea ant en e of relief for all 0f
are to be enc untered.
um a more seriou
tage. The the tudent
except the newbiuture i to be faced and a destin, pa1 er men and they are busier
i in the balance. Quick and de- thane er.
cisive action i required.
The
'\i\ e are certainly alad to see so
que tion i -what
tep hall b•~
many old grads back.
taken?
The colLeP-edip] ma i a certifirext year's ophomores had
cate telling the world that it· better improve their time thi'3
owner ha attained certain stan<l- ummer and get ready for those
ards. It a k that he who hold,
craps or their fre h and verda:1t
it may be given a chance. Tt competitor
will get the best ol
doe not, however, give him a so- them.
called "cinch" on everythino-. He
There is one regretable feature
must excel in all line because of
about thi
commencement.
_I\.
hi numerou advantages.
cla~ of ixty-three should be able
So, here you will begin a ne,v
to tage a play with great suclife on June eventeenth.
Comce s.
mencement day will be the day
on which your life will be dediThe
ummer School opens
cated to a areater ervice. Your next Monaay.
vVe hope for a
possibilitie are great, your future plendid attendance and an enthubright but tbe difficultie many. ia tic spirit.
Hold fast to those thing wl iclt
Mo t of us will get together
are true, honorable, pure, lovely
again on September 15 for anand of good report.
other great year.

cellent work. And so we might
go on for a long time in writin~
EDITORIALS
words of commendati n for the
Threefold
the stride of Time, student activities but space does
not permit it.
from first to last_!
Loitering
low, the Future creepOn every side we see l;)rogre ~,
ethsometime
rapid while at other
Arrow- wift, the pre ent sweep- times it is slower, but it is acl ·
ethvancement
upon every hand.
We Are-Are You?
Friendship.
And motionless
forever stands This is not final but each achieveThi
issue of The Otterbei11
tudied
no
the Past.
ment of the past means only far Review will reach, either directly Friend hip need
phrases,
-Schiller.
greater
ucce ses in the future. or indirectly,
two or three
Poli hed fa e, or winning wiles;
\Vith the excellently qualified anri thou and people who have been,
hip deals no 1 avish
Past and Future.
per evering force n w at work are and will be students and a Friend
prai
e
,
A year of no wonderful and for Otterbein there can be but host of friend of Otterbein.
lt
Friend hip dons no surface
Greater Ot- is our purpo e to make it such a
startling achievement, yet it ha one thing ahead-the
miles.
been one of steady a1,1d telling terbein.
paper· a will revive the old spirit
prdgres . In every pha e, Otterand create new enthu iasm for Friend
hip follow Nature's
Commencement.
bein has past through a ea n of
the "grand old school." Many
direction,
That day of all the academic: phase of c Hege life and of the
which she may justly be proud.
the blandi hments of
hun
The high standard of w rk ha5 year, and tho e exerci e anci Otterbein spirit are et forth for
Art,
been pu hed upward.
The av- ceremonie at which degree am! the general good of both old and Boldly ever truth from fictioit.
are conferred upon tu· new supporter .
enue- of u efulne s have been honor
peak
the language of the
for schola tic merit i~ , To you who are looking for :i
siezed that gTeater pp rtunitic:.. dent
heart.
recognized by the world a com- place of higher education we ask
for ucce s might be opened.
Friend hip favor no condition,
The entire event i one thino--o-ive
The enrollment ha reached the mencement.
Otterbein
a
corn a narrow-minded creed,
high water mark during the past a peculiar one. It i a time of chance. Come and try us and
Lovingly
fulfills it mission,
year. The grand total of college both joy and orr w, mile and then see if your ideals of a college
Be
it
~ord
or be it deed.
students i 397, while the net total tears. ,i\Tith all its ceremony and course are not fulfilled. We have
in all departments
i 565. This conventionality it takes on great the "good " here and all we ask Friend hip cheers the faint and
On the other hand after is a chance to make our deliveris a large increa e over former dignity.
weary,
years. The class to be graduate<! a long year of work the season ies.
Makes the timid spirit brave,
preceeding
comis by far the large t in the his- immediately
For alumni, friends, faculty and "' arns the erring, lights the
mencement
is
a
time
of
many
SO·
tory of the institution, sixty-three
student there is a task ahead of
dreary,
receiving degree
at the .fifty- cial festivities of various natures. you. It i this-during
the su,mmooth
the passage to the
College days are the greatest o: mer month
ninth annual commencement.
push and pull for
grave.
o wonderful achievement was all days in ne's life. Of course, Otterbein.
There is a great opFriendship-pure,
\1 n s e 1 fi s h,
made in the endowment
cam- there is work to be done anrJ portunity
open to you. Lend
friendship,
are your influence along the channels
paign as last year but much has plenty of it. The industriou
All through life's allotted span,
been accomplished
by the quiet very busy, yet it i the kind of which will bring students and
Nurtures,
strengthens,
widens,
and constant work of Presiden~ work from which great pleasure support to Otterbein.
Otterbein
lengthens
Clippinger.
A splendid
spirit i derived. The commencement needs that kind of loyalty from
Man' affinity with man.
ea on is the grand finale of those each and every one o:f her friend .
prevails among all and the Great-Anon.
er Otterbein is a thing which is college days. In that season a!l If thi
chool with .the tan ani;l

GRADUATE

SIXTY-TWO

Large Class in History of Institution to be GrantedTalent Varied.
Tbe cla
c lleo-e much excellent and varied
talent.
killed cienti t , talented mu ician , earne t preacher·,
el quent orator , well trained
tea her and far-fa.med athlete
are amono- its numbers. The foll wino- i the cla roll:
Members of the Class.
B. Degree-Oeon
M. Arnold,
Hoytville;
E. E. Bailey, Bowling
Green; James A. Brenneman. Elida;
. F. Bron on, Findlay; Clinton E.
Burri , Brookville; C. M. Campbell,
Westerville; Randall Converse, Westerville; E. H. Dailey, Chillicothe; W.
G. Daub, Helena; Edna Lois Eckert,
Lexington;
Harvey C. Elliott, Westerville; Ina Ethel Fulton, Johnstown,
Pa.; P. A. Garver, Strasburg,; G. C.
Gre man, Greensburg,
Pa.; C. S.
Harkness, Findlay; Mary Iva Harley,
Dayton; Cassie Harris, Westerville;
Lewis .M. Hohn,
ewi burg; Lucy
Huntwork,
Ba il; Ruth D. Ingle,
Dayton; Bessie Beatrice Keck, Westerville; Ruth M. Koontz, Dayton;
Homer B. Kline, Pittsburg;
E. .tl.
Leari h, Woodland, Pa.; Mary Ruth
Lesher
Wilkin burg,
Pa.; G. B.
Lybarger,
evada;
Elva
Lyon,
North
Baltimore;
Tillie
Mayne,
Miamisburg;
Carrie Miles, Marion;
G. S. Nease, We terville; E. H. Nichols, Centerville, Pa.; F. B. Overholt,
Van Buren; J. R. Parish, Bowling
Green; May Powell Dayton; P.
Redel, Elida;
ettie Roth, Dayton; W.
E. Roush, Bolivar; Ruth Alice Schell,
Dayton; W. M. Sharp, Roanoke, Va.;
J. B. Smith, Fredericktown;
J. C.
Steiner, Pandora; A. C. Van Saun,
Cincinnati;
Vida VanSickle, Greenville; Ruth Weimer, Scottdale, Pa.;
Mary Williamson, Cleveland; Manette
Wilson, van Buren; Myrtle Winterhalter, Dayton; A. S. Wolfe, Reading,
Pa.; P. E. Zuerner, Pittsburg; W. 0.
Sackett, Leipsie, 0.
B. S. Degree.
C. R. Bennett, Westerville;
Howard W. Elliott, W·esterville;
C. E.
Lash, Canton; Harold C. Plott, Fostoria; C. E. Gifford, Westerville.
B. Music Degree.
Ruth Brundage, Westerville;
Ruth
Cogan, Canton; Ruth Ingle, Dayton;
Olive McFarland, Westerville; Stewart Nease, \Vesterville.
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Class of 1914 W-ell Represented
Here This Week.
ome of the 1914 cla who are
back for a week of enjoyment.
1r. and Mr . Harry Richer, (nee;
Ethel Shupe),
f Peru
Im\.
lex Newman teacher at hicago Juncti n; Gra e Brane, teach-henandoah
ollegiate Ina.; J. R. Miller, profe or of mathematic
at
Huntington, W. Va.; Ruth Maxwell, teacher at t. Pari . Maude
wai
, teacher at Martin burg;
Bonita Jami on, teacher a-t e t
arroJton.
Marie
Huntwork
teacher at Basil; J. R. Hall,
teacher of Engli h at Clay, W .
Va. and Franci White of Monroe, Wisconsin.

.

Ex '13, Paul Fout ; Ex '12,
Channing
agner, and "Joy'·
Rider; Ex '14, "Varsity" Surrell;
Ex '16, H. L. tephens are firnling the warm spots of Otterbein
and taking in Commencement.
hanning i teaching at London;
Rider is a sisting his
in the milling busines at
Bowling Green.
"Varsity" h:1
et up a ·dentist shop in Dayton
and i quite prosperous in the
teeth pullino- bu ine s. "Steve''
is till working in Dayton.
Dean Cook, '12, student at
Western
Re erve
University,
Clarence
medical
department;
Weinland, '06, teacher of s~iencc
in North high school, Colwnbu ·,
Ohio; Rev. W. E. Riebel, '03,
pastor of St. Clair A venue U nitec!
Brethren
Church,
Columbu ;
G. C. Mithersbaugh, '11, Zanesville high school; Mrs. George
Walters, (nee Miss Bertha \Val·
ters) '99, William ville, N. Y., are
among commencement visitors.
Efficiency.
The hours I spend at work, de;i.r
heart,
Are as arithmetic to me;
I count my motions every 011c
apartEfficiency !

Each hour a task. Each task ::
test
Dorothy
Gilbert,
Dayton;
Opal
Gilbert, Germantown; Mabel Nichols, Until my heart with doubt i.~
Westerville.
wrung;
Diploma in Music.
I conservate my durndest, but at
Tressa Barton, Cridersville.
best
Diploma in Art.
The
boss is stung!
Margaret Marshall, Springfield, Ill.
0 theories that twist and turn!
Lloyd Curts, '13, of York, 0 frantic gain and laggard loss!
ebra ka, and Miss Ethel Kep- I'll tandardize and strive at last
hart, '12, of Kansas City, Misto learn
souri, were married June 10 at the
By gum! To please the boss.
home of the bride.
-Selected.
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Outlook for Summer
Otterbein
School is Bright.
Judging from the number of inquiries made in regard to the
summer
chool, Otterbein
wi:1
have a record breaking attendance thi year. Last year the
summer chool , a 100 per cem
larger than during the term oi
1913, the grand total of student<;
being 447. A imilar increa e is
expected this year.
The work clone by the ummer
·chool i approved by the tatc
and fulfil all the requirements
of the new law .
ourse in the
college curriculum together witl1
w rk in the normal and model
schools and mu ic and art departments are offered.
plendid in tructor
have been
ecured to teach this year. Thr;
profes ors have had long ex1 rience in their particular lines oi
work and are e pecially qualifieJ
to teach in the e branche
of
education.
umerous
pecial feature
are
on the program for this summer
term. The Redpath
hautauqu,1
will render an excellent and high·
ly in tructive program during the
•week beginning June 29 and ending- July 5. The ocial org·anizations of the college church anrl
town will give at various time ,
pecial programs which should be
of great intere t and the ourcc
of much pleasure.

Action Taken by Faculty
on Class Scrap Day.
The faculty ha taken definite
action this week on the cla s
" crap day" idea. They considered it best to place the arrange
ment and
upervision of these
contests in the hands of a committee made up of both tudent•
and faculty members.
A the
member
of this
committee,
Henry Bercaw,
. C. Ross, Roclney Huber, R. F. Martin, Profe or A. P. Ros elot, and Pre ident W. G. Clippinger, were appointed. September 24 1910 wa.
the day et for the contest.
BASEBALL
Name

AVERAGES

·ampbell . . . . . . . . .
Watt
. . . . .. .. .. ..
Bale . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ream . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wierman . . . . . . . . .
Daub . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Booth . . . . . . . . . . ..
P. Garver . . . . . . . .
Lingrel ...........
J. Garver . . . . . . . .
Wel er . . . . . . . . . . .
Haller . . . . . ... . . . ..
T tal . . . . . . .

G

10
9
10
9
9
9
8
10
10

AB

37
35
41
31
3
2
26
44
38
30
1 4
1
0
x 352

R

has Exhibit at
Panama Exposition.
The following letter was receivommi toner
ed from the Ohio
at the Exposition :
an Franci co, al.
June 2, 1915.
lippinger, I re ·ident,
tterbein University,
We terville,
hio.
Dear ir:
We are in receipt of your favor
and wi. h to a ure you it i our
1 l asure to give to the matter received 1 ertaining to your cho I
which y u have ent us the I est
pace po il le. It i our pleasure
to have your excellent
chool
called to the attention of th visitor at the Ohio Building an,t
you may re t a ured it is al u
I lea ing to the old student
win
visit the hio Building to ee yo:-1
repre ented.
Yours very truly,
ewton M. Miller,
Directing
· mmissioner.
tudent.
n old Otterbein

This is the last Oreen-Joyce advertisement you will read in the
Otterbein Review until Fall
There's a thousand things we would
like to remind you of before you go for
the_ summer clothes, flowers for graduation, sporting goods, and the great
number of interesting things ·that fill the
store.

But we must depend

upon your

memory oi past associations.
I

We wish

you all a Glorious

Summer

and great

success to those who graduate.

l..

The Green-Joyce Company

Varsity "0" Feasts.
bout seventeen
loyal member of the
ar ity '0"
iati n gathered in the parlor of the
A
ciati n buildingTue da
morning.
urely no previou~
rratherin
of the member
havs:: -----------------------------'
been
iven su 1 a treat in eai.
and peeches.
Rex 1 . J hn acted as toa tma ter and a number
of nappy talks wer given, the
pirit _of the true
rganization
the
being carried
throu 0 hout
m rnirt'g. Co- peration
of the
chool i ought to rrive the athletic teams
upport that i to
make the department
ucce sful.
It .wa pointed out that the
arsity "O" as ociati n was the
nucleu for uch a movement and
also that there w uld be a decided change in the pirit shown
both by the athlete
and school
t ward the conte t that mean
o much to the w lfare and adverti ement f r the university--,
team work not individualism
1
th prime factor for ucce

RETAIL
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Just· tote
That we thank you
for your patronage, and
it has been appreciated;
and to wish you a happy
and successful vacation.

FOR
H
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0
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17
3
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0
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0
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LIFE INSURANCE
Better secure a policy before you leave town
Give me a call

A. A. RICH
Have You Paid Your Subscription?
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OHIO STATE WINS
(Continued from page one.)
var ity came in the second when
I ouse wa
afe at fir t on an
error. Graf the next man u1)
went to second on another fozzle,
while Hou e remained at third.
Kanaga, the tate third baseman
met one on the n e for a single
ver econd coring Hou e and
Graf. This affair, all brought
on by costly error vva disastrou for tterbein; but the boy:,
came trong in the third. With
".Chuck" on fir t Captain Garver
went to the plate and with one
healthy swing he sent the pill out
between center and right field for
three bases coring ( Chuck.'
It
looked ve_ry promising for another score and pirit ran hio-h,
when Bale went to bat, but a man
can't deliver every time and a pop
to herry ended the rally.
State cored their only earned
run in the ixth and added another on errors. Otterbein wa
able to score in the se enth wbeu
Lingrel got to first on an error
and scored n Daub's two bagger.
Ohio again regi tered a tally in
the ninth. In the ninth with two
on ba es Booth put one behind
the heating plant which Robin-

son 11,anctlect
sensationally.

Ohio State
BR
Marple, rf.
3 0
C. R bin on, rf .. · 2 0
Mix, 2b .........
3 1
berry,
.......
4 0
. Robinson, cf ... 4 0
Bou e, lb .......
4 2
Graf If ..........
4 1
naga, 3b ......
4 1
ne, c .........
4 0
ey, p .......
4 0

me

H PO
0 0
O 1
1 2
4

1
0

1

0
2 0
1 11
1 0

Total ........
36 5
27
Otterbein . . . . 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-2
hio tate . . . 0 2 0 0 11 0 0 1-•)
Two ba e hitsatts and
Daul,). TJ,ree ba e hit -P. Gar·
ver; Graf.
tolen bases-Li11rel, iifix, Jone . Bases on ball5
- ff amp bell .1; ff Hussey 2.
v ild pitche -Campbell 2. truck
out--by Campbell 1; by Hussey
11. Fir t on errors-Otterbein
3; Ohio tate 5. Double play Bale to :Ream; C. Robinson t
House. Left on bases-Otterbein 6; Ohio State 5. Time-l
hour and 50 seconds. Umpire-•
"Tony" James.

In the -City of Cleveland
Founded
Admit
year

in 1 43, only medical school in northern

only college men , , ho have completed
with the as urance of a degree;

portunity;

excellent laboratories;

hospital appojntments;

at least thre.:!

large indi'vidual

op-

large clinical facilities with

over 800 hospital beds and 100,000 dispensary
over 90 percent of graduate"

Ohio.

of past

fifth optional

three

visits in 1914;
years

received

year leading to A. M.

in Medicine.
For catalogues

or info· m~tion

1353 East 9th St., Clevelanr\,

address

The

Registrar,

Ohio.

SING AND PLAY WELL
(Continued from page three.)
and Henschel's "Spring" he met
the colorature with requi ite flexibility.
The last group of song
contained two of her favorite·,
"Dawning"
and "My Laddie,,
which were as sweet a ever.
·
At no time during the recital
wa there a dull m ment an<l
after the final duet executed so
admirably by the two graduate.
no one seemed ready to go.

A Most Delightful

and Profitable

· Vacation To The Whole Otter-

" huck" pitched a wonderful
game for Otterbein allowing ix
scattere<l hits and issuing but one
pass. "Phil' also put up a good
game clouting the ball f r the
longest hit of the game and not
allowing a passed ball to be chalked against him.
For State aptain Mix wa the
scream. He got everything that Varsity "O" Certificates
Given Players.
came hi way
cooping them
back of fir t as well as econ_rl. The t)1letic Board has awardHu y kept the Otterbein bat,-• ed Varsity "O" certificates durmen at his mercy throurrhout al- ing the lat year to the following ,----:.:_~~~~~~;;,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.......
lowing only four hits and issuiny, men:
Football-Elliott,
Plott, Lir.one pa . Jn fact both teams
played ball worthy of their repre- grel, Campbell, Watt , Daub,
Bailey,
Coun ellor,
sentative Universities in all de- Bronson,
Weimer, Walter , and Booth.
partments.
Basketball-Campbell,
Schnake,
Line up and ummary:
Moore, echrist, La h a,nd '\i\Tatt .
we·~:~:;
:!:se~
_. ~-~e_r:'.
_. _.. .
Otterbein
AB RH POE
Ba eball-P. A. Garver, Camp•
Wierman, cf.
4 0 0 0 0
., bell, Lingrel, Daub Watts, Ream,
The best hat any man needs.
4 1 1 1 .,
Campbell, p.
Eooth, Wejrman, Bale and J. B.
bsolutely
fine quality Panamas at ..................
$4.00
P. Garver, c.
4 0 1 3 0
Garver.
I
Bale, rf. . . . . . . . 4 0 0 1
?J
Right prices to all .
Track-K 1 i n e, C a m p b el 1.
I
Watts, ss. ...... 4 0 ] 3 1
Thrush, Plott, Weirman, Barn~
;Ream, 3b ........
2- 0 0 2 0
hart, Schnake, Walters, Peden
LingrelJ lb. ..... 4 1 0 13 1 and eally.
12 East SpringStreetoff High
Booth, lf. ....... 4 0 0 2 0
T.enni -Ro s, Converse, Ber3 0 1 1 3
iDaub 2b ........
caw and chnake.

bein Family Is The Sin-

cere Wish Of The

Spi

~~~ -~~~:

~-t~~~ -~~~

$1.50

.

Columbus

T ta!
xJone

• • • • • • · · 33 2 4 26x '
Fresh Pies, Cakes and Cookies
out-hit by batted ball. ;at Day ' Bakery.dv.

Ohio

Advertising in the "Otterbein Review" Pays
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THINK

THE

AND !MIT ATE

• . (Continued from page one.)
th mgs that are true, honorable,
just, pure and lovely. From
these the virtue develop which
are truth, reverence, righteousne , purity and beauty. By incorporating the e virtues a well
as all other in their thought ,
• people would become better. The
aro-ument pre ented for thi wa
that one become what he think .
T illustrate this the tory of
"The Great tone Face" written
by Hawthorne wa related. By
thinking and meditating upon the
lines of virtuou
activity, life
take on that ame tendency for
good.
fter cautioning
the people
along their lines of thought Paul
told them to follow tho e thing
which they have heard and een.
Thi
ame holds true today. As
young folk going out into the
world much can be aained for
succe s by imitating the good oberved in college.

CONCERTS COMBINED
(Continued from page one.)
by Bralm . The e number were
played with fine regard for contra t, both in rhythm and color,
withal portraying the wierd spiriL
of the Gyp y music with which
Brahms has o happily invester:1
these compositions.
La t but not least, by anv
means, we came to the main teature of the program i. e. the number by the Choral ociety. Prufes or J. A. Bendinger, the popu ·
Jar director, has toiled earnestly
under anything but ideal condition , to keep this organization
alive, and how well he succeeded
can be attested by the applause
which followed each number by
the Society last night. There
wa
preci ion of attack, with
con iderable
attention
to the
dynamic requirement
of the several numbers suna. The first
two numbers were from Mendelssohn's beautiful "A the Hart
Pants" and were rendered with
perfect regard for the demands
of this difficult composition.
A
group of three
elections from
Hadley, Tschaikowsky and Kampermann, respectively were greatly appreciated by the audience.
"In Sunny Spain," the last number of the group was especially
well liked, having as it does so
much of the rhythm and color of
the land it represents.
"The
Miller's Wooing"
by Fauning

OTTERBEI

wa
ung as the final number
accompaniment.
with orchestra
Thi wa the "hit" of the evenmo-. Popular in character, but
full of contra t, thi
selection
wa ung and played with in piring fini h. I_n all, Profe sor Bendinger's directing was of the highe t ·order and conspicuou for it.5
dignity, and he is to be commend-ed for hi effort to give one of
the very be t concerts held in the
College Chapel.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED
Plans for Making Reception
Rooms More Attractive Discussed by Seniors.

Last Thur day night was Senior night at the Association
meeting, but that clas was poorly represented when considered
from a quantitative
standpoint,
only five out of a large class wer,.:
present. Five men out of this
cla
have completed the four
year work in bible study and
they were pre ented with diplomas.
The leader J. B. Smith opener!
a di cu sion on the benefit of th~
Y ou11g Men's Christian AssociJ.tion and our opportunities for service to our school during our
college vacation.
The seniors
responded with some much needed advice and suggestions as to
how we might make our building more useful. They suggested that we make it more homf!like, a place for our athletic trophies, a regular place for discussions of school matters and a
loafing place for those who want
to loaf.
The small attendance was deplored and some of the older men
said that the attendance throughout the year had not been up to
the standard of former years.
There are too many outsid<!
things which we give our Thursday nights too, instead of coming
to the weekly devotional meetmgs. We should form the habit
of keeping Thur day night, from
six to seven o'clock, sacred for
these meetings and find another
time for other engagements.

REVIEW

WORK EXHIBITED
(Continued from page one.)
The work in clay modeling
show great progre s over former year .
everal ca te from
life have been made. The e are
excellent likene e . A special
It has been a real
tudy in character
work wa ·
pleasure to serve
done in the portrait painting.
The water color work bowed a - you during the year.
great variety. A large number
of now scene and oil painting..:
We wish for you
were to be een. The display of
all a happy a n d
the pen and ink work was much
larger than that of former year ,
pleasant summer.
consi tina of many views of sti!l
life and interiors.
To the SeniorsMuch of the work done by the
Our best wishes go
normal tudents was not how1·
becau e of lack of pace. Howwith you as you go
ever, special notice wa shown
from us, and we
the excellent thesis sheets of the
senior member
in this deparcwant to assure you
ment who are Misse Dorothy
of our appreciation
and Opal Gilbert.
The work in wood carvino-,
of your patronage
principally in mahogany, cherry
and hope to see you
and oak, wa of particular interest. Miss Mable
ichols has
many times again.
beautifully carved a large walnut
che t which i over twb hundred
year old. Mi
Margaret Mar.,
shal di played a beautiful chafing
dish tand of cherry. Both of
thee
piece
were artistically --".:-------------~
decorated with hammered bra
and copper trimmings.
Mr. Glen
Kiracofe had a plendid display
in architectural drawing.
Miss
Barbering and Hot Peanuts.
Clara Garrison showed ome ex10 N. State St.
cellent work in original composition.

STUOEN

E. J. NORRIS
Dlf.Dlf.llaminnn

SENIORS GIVE ORATIONS

~~~

.,,if~

d

1'/tJ-.!.!.

(Continued from page two.)
The principles of Christianity ~~ ~ -,b-4.!~
certainly are correct, they have ~.
~ tutd -44,.
bronght wonderful progress during the past centuries, the fact is ~~t;·l!~~
our Christianity is covered with
7'Jf'"...uC ~,d,
a creen and in many cases i,
only skin deep.
"The House by the Side of the
Road," was the subject of an oraElva Lyon. She
tion by Mi
told the story of a clock-maker
in Flanders who gave up making
clocks for the rich and made a
Wherever you decide to spend
great clock for the people so that
your vacation, you '11enjoy it so
everyone who came into the city much more. There'll be many
could tell the hour of day. More interesting things you'll want
ervice for to Kodak.
S. C. Ross has been re-elected of this spirit of
Autographic Kodaks, $6 up
president of the Public Speakinb humanity is needed to replace
Brownie Cameras, $1 up
Council for next year.
This that baser attitude of a life for
and self-interspeaks well for the past year's self-advancement
service. Helen Bryer is the new est.
75 E. State
Professor N. E. Cornetet pre- Hartman Building
secretary and Edna Miller the
sided over the contest.
treasurer.

TAKEA
KODAK

WITH YOU

Columbus
PhotoSupply
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OU will want the news of

~

Westerville· for the

SUMMERVACATION
•

You may get it all carefully
dite
...

10c the month
$1.20 the year
Published by

..

-.

.,

The Buckeye Printing Company
18-20-22West Main Street
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THE

ANTIOCH

DEFEATED

The pa , eek ha been a very
( ontinued from pao-e three.)
trenu us one and
9cial func- ed a if it would be a farce; but
br ther began to 'pep
tion
ba\·e c n equently
been th .Fe
· ith
very few, but n w that examina- up and the fun tarted.
ntioch filled the
tions are ver and the work of no men out
the year c mpleted the Hall ha. ba e , and " ·buck" wa sent to
become a plac
f relaxation a11rl the re cue; but before the du t
had settled Fe
and company
merriment.
had ent f ur men acr s . OtterVida
al) ickle' and Myrtle
ei n went sc rele
in the fifth,
\Vinterhalter's
ro m wa
the while
ntioch kept up their g ou
cene of a very pretty lunche n w rk in the latter half and by
v\ edne-day
afternoon
at five s me
heavy
clouting
three
o'clock.
The
ue ts numbered m re men regi tered making the
hite and total count seven. The var ity
ele en includin<T N[rs.
daughter
France
of Monr e,. became nervous and waking up to
\Vi con in wh were the honor- the
impendin<T di a ter
they
ed guest .
fought hard in the
ixth and
The "old hollow tree" has be- scored two · more tallies. Anticome quite popular with early och bar ed aaain in tl1e eventh
and regi tered two men. Otter-·
morning "breakfa ters."
bein cored again in the ixtli
One song, wild yells, a dance, a and two more in the eighth mak•
raid
ing the total thirteen.
Antioch
And then the_ ~all it a erenade l l counted f r one in the eighth

s

-~-~-

OTTERBEIN
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The Superiority of the I
OLD RELIABLE

~
-~

Is Well Established .
We excel in artistic
the most durable

po e, fine lighting,

and without

douh~

photogr" phic work that can be produced.

See our special representative

for Special

Otterbein

Rates.

I

A. L. GLUNT.
The best place to buy popular

-

a nd classical Music.

It takes all the joy and laugh .. netting
ten.
The
ntioch1an:;
ter right out of our very hearts were bla11ked in the ninth and a
when we pa s one of ur dearly hard fought, game full of "pep"
beloved eniors in the hall with and gi11ger wa credited to the
tear stained cheeks and a look 0f var ity.
"it-is-almost-all-over-now"
tterbein men playe
deli11<:- All the
ated in her counteance.
tellar ball, "Daubie" being the
,
.
heavie t hitter clouting the phere
.J.hP.&ll~vu~ ..,1.._,o,.i;h,oi::,ru\.nJ'd'J'cC\~\\:Jr
~\\nt.t .\)H'..i.ty u'n\rt'::i. ,~r'd.t('::\ \
th e Hall.
:-.ir · accepted
ix gr under
with ut
Mrs. Koontz,
231 NORTH HIGH STREET""
Mrs. Roth, . Mrs. Garver, Mr • an error and had four put outs. ,..___________________________
__,
Herbert
Miller,
Mrs. L~ her, The Fe
boy put up the be•-;:
Mrs. Fulton, Mrs. 0. F. G1lberr, brand of ball for Antioch.
L1
E~ith Gilbert, Ethel McDonald, fact all the down state lad put
Mtlda M_eyers, Mrs. Harry Ri_ h- up a surpri ingly good game anJ
We finish more for the
mateur than any other store in
er, Jes 1e Eckert,
Mrs. Fn ·, tterbein played up tb her good
the City.
Mr . Schnake,
Mrs. Mar hall, reputation.
WHY?
Janet
Gilbert,
fr . Emerson
Score by innings:
Bring or send us your next roll-you will then know the
Fries, Ellie Mayne, Marie SumR.H.E.
reason
.
mers, Marie Spring, Mr .
il1. . .. 14 3 0 0 2 12 0-13 11-1
iam on, Gertrude Wilson, Lucile
C. ... 000430210-10102
Walsh,
Mrs. White,
France
atterie
for Otterbein,
Bale,
vVhite, Grace Ingle, Esta Ma er Campbell and Garver; for
nti·Columbus
25 E. State St., (Next door to City Hall)
Bonita Jami on, Mi;s. F.
. Z. och, L. Fess, . Fess and FindeKumler
and daughter,
Grace burg. Umpire-Doney.
Brane, Mr . H. D. Fe enden
The only store in town where
Lola Denzer,
Ruth
:Maxwell, '94. In sending Bi hop A. T.
you can get
Howard'
membership
fee
to
the
:Maud Owen , Majorie
Miller
tterbein
thletic
Club, Mr;;.
Mr . Cogan, Mrs. La h. Howard
tate that they will not
be able to attend commencement
Turner and Phillips Elected
The Up-to-Date ;Pharmacy
thi
year. Mr. Howard left Dayto Manage Teams.
At a recent meeting of the th- ton recently on a business trip Lu
RITTER & UTLEY, Props.
a Iowa.
letic Board E. R. Turner
Examination £re::.
Eye Glasses and Spectacles..
elected to manage th baseba!i 112.
fr. l iyo hi Yabe on May
Your
Trade Solicited.
A.
D.
S.
REMEDIES.
line
of
Full
team next year and
. L. Phillips 1 married Mi
hun Yamada.
/
to manage the track team.
oth They were married at the Haraof the e men have had experi- juka
nited B1:ethren Church in
ence in the management of teams Tokyo of which Mr. Yabe is the
and are particularly
fitted for pastor.
the e position .
'14. Pandora
High
chool, of
21 LUNCH TICKETS
$3
which J. Raymond
chutz i the
Ice Cream at Days' Bakery.-43
years
in
the
restaurant
business
Banquets Served.
principal,
graduated
thirty-five
Adv.
young people May 21.

E

I

Do You

Take

Pictures?

The Capitol Camera Company

Eastman'sKs~:~ii::

GEIS-The Caterer
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ALUMNALS.

'lL Mark Hebbert i here for
Commencement.
Mr. Hebbert is
'76. Rev. J. I. L. Resler, of assistant
profe sor of matheJohn town, Pa., is attending matic in the University of Illiommencement and vi iting hi:; nois.
daughter.
'11. Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Matof
'78. Cyrus Price, of Delta, 0., tis, (nee Be ie Daugherty),
Dayton,
are
expected
in
time
for
visited his old cla mate Dr. T.
To the studen.,t body of Otterbein
ociety banquets and commenceJ. and er and Mrs. Keister.
is
ment exerci es. Mr. Matti
about to depart for the Summer vacation
'84. Dr. L. E. Custer, dentist at the efficient athletic director of
The Uniqn bids Godspeed.
Dayton, pent the week-end with Steele high chool.
hi mother.
We thank you heartily for your
'11. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bailey
'92. R. E. Kline, of Dayton, have been the gue ts of his parkindly interest in this store. Whether
pent the latter part of the week ents for the past two weeks.
you return to your studies or not, we
in Westerville.
His son, Robert. '11. The marriage of Miss Hazel
trust our service to you has been such
undJr., accompanied him, and l oked Mae Bauman to R. L.
ver herbein with the expecta-. henk, a junior in 0. S. . has just
that you will always entertain a high
They were
tion of entering school next fall. been announced.
regard for this store. Our best wishes
· Ie graduated from teele high J11arried December 19.
go out with you.
chool thi year. Mr. :F line wa · '12. F. D. Zuerner, the original
oi " kip", is in town. , Mr. Zuerner
recently
elected
urveyor
Montgomery county.
i's uperintendent
f Blairsville,
'96. Mr. and lrs. F. 0. Clem- Pa., high school.
ent , (nee Edith Louella Fouts, '12. c. R. Hall, of Dayton, an, 9), of Dayton, are visiting the ticipate
pe;ding thi week in
f rmer's m ther and the latter'. We terville.
parent . Mr. Clements i chie1
R L H k'
'12. Mr. and Mrs. . . ar ms,
.chemi t of the
Jati nal Cash of Pleasantville, are Ne tervil\e
Regi ter ComI?any.
vi itor . Mr. Harkins teaches 1!1
'94. James A. Barnes, of Bo st n, the leasantville
Iigh chool.
i vi itin his mother and si ter. , _ Mt'
Become More Effic.ient in Work and in Play.
12
Edith Bennett, super·•95_ Mr . John A. hoemaker,
vi or of pul lic school music :it
{nee Daisy May Custer) of Pitt::5Barne ville, is home for the sumburg, Pa., i pending the week mer.
with h r mother.
'13. M1 E ta Moser, of \\ ren,
95. v illiam Gantz i am ng i among omme-ncement visitors.
the commencement visitor . He
Ex '13. Mr . H. C. Miller (nee
Relieves brain fag and body weariness.
Gives you Vim,
j
pastor of the Pre byterian
Mary Garver) of tra burg iVigor and Vitality.
ch,urch at Lo
ngele , Cal.
attendinothe
ommencement
05. Rev. and Mr . C. \i . Hen· exerc-i e .
Ask for it by its Real Name.
,der on, (nee Mi s Myrtle
cott 113. Fred Hanawalt, a teacher in
5,) of J hn t wn, Pa., are vi it- fiddlet v n high
h ol, ha refog his mother and i ter duri11g turned to his home in We tervilk
ommencement week.
f r the ummer vacation.
,.
'09. I. R. Libec~p, director of '10. Mr. Horace Drury, of the
Columbus, 0 .
-of Economic
at L__,,.______________
__,,____
__,:.
_____
.athletic at tiver High chool Department
Dayton, holder of 1 0 yard da h
hio tate
niver ity received
record and old foot! all star, is re- hi doctor of' philosophy degree
newing acquaintance .
from Colum)?ia la t week.
'10. Rev. and Mrs. E. C. \i eav- '14. J. H. Hott i secretary, treaser; (nee Miss E tella Gifford), urer, l?r fe or and athletic direcBaseball, Tennis,
Golf, Canoes, Fishing
'11, are visiting her parents, Mr. tor in henandoah Collegiate InTackle, in fact every thing to make a complete
and Mr . J e e Gifford, during stitute at Dayt n, Va. His baseCommencement.
Mr. Weaver 1s ball team holds the championship
Sporting Goods Department
pa tor of the Park venue nited of the benand ah Valley, winBrethren church in John town, nin seventeen and lo ing three
The
Schoedlnger-Marr
Go.
Pa. I-le is at pre ent remodeling game during the pa t ea on.
hi church to the extent of '05. Mrs. Encil C. Doudna, (nee
$25,000.
..1,:::'_~
...
~"-~~~~~~:--"7-""5
Mi Pearl Kirkpatrick,) and littl~ l---..-~~~~::"'!"."~!\i1lsi~1-.~.°i.7~
'10. L'uzern Custer, of Dayton, daughter l atherine, of Monroe- ____
,.;....;___,-.---~=:.:.-------=...;;.;;~~~f-::-:c"""'"--:
pent the week-end 111 V\Te ter- ville, are pending CommenceAren't the Eats Good at
ville. He is at present engaged ment week with Prof. R. H.
in experimental work at hi home. 'N agoner and family.
''11. Rex John, our old athletic '03. Mrs. James Harbaugh, (nee
star, is among us. He is engaged ,Miss Vida McFadden, of Toledo
in Y. M. C. A. work at "Winona, i in Westerville for CommencePatronize the "Otterbein Review" Advertisers
Minn.
ment week.

.

~

NowInOurNewHomeWithComplete
Stocks

No 58 EAST GAY STREET

White· Eront

'----------------------------r-

Restaurant!:

I
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Will you ever forget the Old College Yell'?

No.

Nor will you ever have a better chance to get your money's worth, than at the

Westerville
•
• •

•
• •

f

Chautauqua

JUNE 29th to JULY 5th, Inclusive

When for $2.00 you can enjoy a Seven Day Program of

MU·SJC,_
• Drama, Cart OODS, Read•
·
IDg
Lectures,

and Other
Big Features

L. E. Gilbert, Otterbein '13, is manager of the American Male Quartet
· -· ·--···booked for Sunday, July 4th. Let's give him a warm welcome.
The Chautauqua tent will be pitched on the Otterbein campus, convenient for Summer School
Students and townspeople alike.

Ferullo'sBand(twoconcerts)
Dr. Frank Gunsaulus, World Famous
Preacher
MarcusA. Kellerman,DramaticBaritone
Dr. HerbertL. Willetof ChicagoUniversity
StricklandW. Gillilan,Press and Platform
Humorist
AmericanMaleQuartet,L. E. Gilbert,Mgr.
The ElwynMusical Company,Vocal and
Instrumental
ChaplainKiplinger,of lndi~naState Prison
ChicagoLadiesSingingParty

BenGreetPlayersin"TheComedy
of Errors"
AltonPackard,Cartoonistand Humorist
The MilitaryGirls,a SingingOrchestra
GeorgeL. McNutt,"The DinnerPail Man"
HarryF. Atwood,Community
Expert
Attorney-General
Barker,of Missouri
'

EdwinM. Whitney,Readerof "TheFortune
Hunter"
KentuckyEntertainers, Vocal and InstrumentalMusic

Morning Lectures by Dr. Carl S. Patton of Broad Street Congregational Church, Columbus.
Children's Games and Stories under direction of Miss Florence Barlow.

W e·sterville Chautauqua, June 29 - July 5, Inclusive
"DADDY''

RESLER,

Superintendent

